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Abstract
Recent research on water and N for dryland crops in southern Australia has addressed the need for more efficient

and sustainable production. Water-use efficiency is well below the potential and N-use efficiency well below optimum on
farms. Excess water and N cause on-site and off-site environmental damage. The most effective means of illustrating these
inefficiencies to growers is to present simple benchmarks of water and N-use efficiencies with which farmers can assess and
improve the performance of their own crops. The practices shown by our recent research that best support the goals of more
efficient and sustainable production are those that maximize extraction of soil water and mineral N, and increase biological
N2 fixation. Wheat growing after a brassica break-crop extracts more water and mineral N from the soil than when grown as
a continuous cereal, apparently because of a 'biofumigation' effect that reduces the numbers of soil-borne pathogens of
wheat and produces a stronger root system. In the case of phased pasture-crop systems, annual pastures do not fully extract
subsoil water or mineral N. However, when the grasses are removed from annual pastures with a selective herbicide, the
remaining pure clover rapidly decomposes after maturity, leaving a large amount of mineral N for the following crop.
Perennial pastures containing lucerne produce more forage and fix more N2 than do annual pastures, but they dry the soil
profile. After removal of the lucerne, the soil may be so dry that mineralization is slow, with the risk of water deficit for the
subsequent crop.

1. INTRODUCTION

Temperate crops and improved pastures occupy much of the subhumid plains of eastern,
southern and southwestern Australia. The area of this farmland is about 60 M ha, occupied by about
60,000 farms and producing about 20 M tonnes of grain and carrying 75 M sheep and 6 M cattle. The
original vegetation over much of the region was woodland, the clearing of which commenced late last
century and has continued in some regions until recently. The soils differ widely in terms of fertility,
texture, depth and origin, but most are P deficient and there is widespread trace-element deficiencies
on the sandy and alkaline soils of southern Australia. There are also widespread toxicities, including
those associated with recent surface-soil acidification in the high-rainfall areas of the south-east and
south-west, with natural sodicity and excessive subsoil boron in alkaline soils formed on marine
sediments in the drier areas of the south. The growing season extends from autumn to late spring in
most regions, and the rainfall in this period varies from 150 to 450 mm [1]. The climatic variability is
lowest in the south-west and highest in the north-east. An example of the consequence of the year-to-
year variability in rainfall in the south-east is that wheat yield varied from 1 t ha"1 during the 1994
drought to 7 t ha'1 in the following year.

In much of the area, crops and pastures for sheep are grown on the same properties. Since the
1950s, the common rotation has been a phase of cereals (wheat, barley and oats) alternating every 2
to 5 years with a phase of grazed annual pastures [2]. Since the 1970s, crop production has grown
relative to animal production, and since the 1980s there has been a greater diversity of crops, in
particular lupin, field pea, canola and chickpea. The major industries of grain, wool and meat operate
with virtually no government subsidies, and about 80% of production is exported. These industries
have suffered severe economic pressures from the protectionist and dumping practices of the EEC
and USA since the mid-1980s. To survive financially during this period of reduced commodity prices,
Australian farmers have had to increase efficiency of production. The field research supporting these
increases has largely been conducted on farms, much of it in a process of co-learning, in which
researchers are in frequent contact with groups of farmers. Much of this research has addressed the
problems of water and N management, and recent achievements and current research are discussed
here.



2. BENCHMARKING WATER AND NITROGEN USE

2.1. Water

A remarkable convergence of research and extension has developed around the concept of
water-use efficiency for crops, particularly in the drier parts of southern Australia. The origin was the
work of French and Schultz who plotted yield of wheat in many experiments against the seasonal
water use (Fig. 1) [3]. They showed that water use by the most efficient crops formed a frontier with
a transpiration efficiency for grain production of 20 kg ha"1 mm'1 and an intercept of 110 mm on the
abscissa, representing soil evaporation. The yields of most experimental crops and all regional crops
fell below this frontier, suggesting two major conclusions. First, the yields of almost all crops were
not limited by water supply but by factors which were mostly under the farmer's control, such as time
of sowing, diseases, weeds and soil problems such as toxicities, waterlogging and nutrient
deficiencies [4]. Second, the gap between actual and water-limited yields was greatest in wet years.
Most farmers understand and apply this concept to their own crops and are now in a position to target
the potential water-use efficiency, particularly in the favourable years when most of the income is
made in a variable climate. Water-use efficiency is an easily understood concept that provides a
benchmark to lead farmers to a more positive attitude towards overcoming problems rather than
blaming droughts for all low yields.

There are obvious simplifications in the concept, such as neglecting runoff and deep
percolation, the effect of atmospheric vapour-pressure deficit on transpiration efficiency, and the
timing of rainfall, for example at the end of the season when it is ineffective [5]. It appears that these
are second-order factors, apparently because the humidity is relatively constant and the rain is mostly
effective, i.e. it falls during the active growing period and little is wasted to runoff and deep
percolation. More recent studies have shown that the 'French and Schultz' constants are remarkably
robust for cereals in southern Australia, and can be modified for other crops such as canola, with
different yield potentials, and also be modified in relation to sowing date [6].

Water-use efficiency benchmarks are useful in crop improvement as well as in helping to
identify management limitations. One aspect involves breeding crops for faster leaf-area expansion
leading to faster ground cover by seedlings, a reduction in soil evaporation with the consequence of
more water available for transpiration [7]. Another aspect is breeding for higher transpiration
efficiency, basing a selection strategy on the discrimination against I3CO2 relative to 12CO2, by leaves
with partially open stomates. A relatively high ratio of the stable isotope 13C to 12C indicates
genotypes of high transpiration efficiency [8]. Selecting for rapid ground cover is important in semi-
arid environments in which there are large losses of soil water by surface evaporation, for example
because the topsoil is kept wet by frequent small rainfall events. On the other hand, higher water-use
efficiency is likely to be most effective when a crop grows largely on stored soil water.

2.2. Nitrogen

Establishing a benchmark for N is as important as for water. Nitrogen fertilizer often gives
the least profitable returns of the essential nutrients because of the large amounts required and the
high price per unit [9]. The simplest benchmark is the N-use efficiency, typically expressed as kg of
additional grain per kg of applied N. This number can be compared with the ratio of N-cost to grain
price so as to calculate the economic optimum rate of N application. For example, if the cost of
fertilizer is $0.80 kg"1 N and the grain price is $0.20 kg1, the price ratio is ($0.80/$0.20=4.0). Using
this approach, the optimum rate of N fertilizer is achieved when the marginal N-use efficiency has
diminished to the price ratio. This approach neglects any premiums for grain protein and the response
of grain protein to applied N. This is a serious limitation when cereals are grown for their protein as
well as for carbohydrate, and benchmarks based on grain are misleading when the grain-protein level
changes in response to applied N.
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FIG 1. Wheat yield in relation to crop water use during the growing season (after French and
Schultz [3p. The line represents a transpiration efficiency of 20 kg ha'1 mm' and the intercept on the
abscissa represents soil evaporation of 110 mm. The points represent yields of experimental crops
and the vertical lines represent gaps between actual and water-limited yields.
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FIG. 2. (a) Responses of yield and grain protein of wheat to applied N. (b) The same data expressed
as marginal responses. The dotted lines represent theoretical maximum responses [9]. The dashed
line represents an economic break-even line for given costs of fertilizer, price of grain and premium
for additional grain protein. Responses lying above and to the right of this line represent profitable
use ofN.



Figure 2a presents a typical grain-protein response that accompanies the yield responses to
applied N: diminishing returns in yield and increasing returns in grain protein. These data can be
analyzed to present the efficiency of N that takes account of grain protein as well as yield. In Fig. 2b,
re-analysis of the data shows the marginal returns of yield to applied N on the abscissa and the
marginal returns of grain protein to applied N on the ordinate. In this example, there was an apparent
fertilizer recovery of 100% when the N-use efficiency approached 50 kg grain kg'1 N, but grain
protein was unaffected by applied N. At higher levels of applied N, when the apparent fertilizer
recovery decreased to 40%, the yield response had plateaued, but grain protein responded at a rate of
0.2% protein kg'1 N per tonne of grain. At the prevailing yield level of 8 t ha*1, this was equivalent to
0.025% protein kg"1 N. The equations behind this approach were presented by Angus [9].

A controversial comment about crop-N research has been made by Fujisaka [10]. He strongly
criticizes research that focuses on losses of fertilizer N and methods to inhibit urease activity and
nitrification, while neglecting management research to increase the economic efficiency of low-cost
fertilizers. While Fujisaka's comments were made mostly about research on lowland rice, they could
equally be applied to dryland crops. The simplest method to boost fertilizer efficiency on farms is to
apply the amount of fertilizer that accurately supplements the N-supply by the soil to balance the N-
demand by the crop [11]. An important requirement for this approach is a routine tests of soil nitrate,
just prior to sowing, to a depth of at least 60 cm. Simple and reliable methods for measuring soil
nitrate in the field are now available [12].

Much can be done to increase the efficiency of N fertilizer for dryland crops with innovative
placement and timing of application. For example, concentrated bands of ammonia-based fertilizer
inhibit nitrification and hence denitrification and leaching. Topdressing as a tactical response to a
favourable season or a forecast rain event can greatly increase yield and protein responses compared
to the practice of strategic or regular application according to a blanket recommendation. Simulation
models of yield response in relation to environmental factors offer ways of quantifying the risks [13].
However, the simplest and most effective means of increasing N-use efficiency in southern Australia
is through manipulation of cropping sequences as discussed below.

3. BREAK-CROPS, BIOFUMIGATION AND SOIL WATER AND NITROGEN

3.1. Understanding the effect of break-crops

Rotating crops is a motherhood recommendation made by advisers worldwide, but its
justification is not often clearly expressed. Recommendations for crop rotations are often based upon
the results of long-term rotation experiments in which the same sequence of crops is grown
repeatedly for long enough for results to become statistically significant. Strict rotations are seldom
followed on farms and probably should not be. It is more sensible for farmers and advisers to develop
flexible crop and pasture sequences based on rules that account for short goals and long-term
environmental considerations. For example, such rules could account for product price, cost of
production, diversification of income, breaks in the life cycle of pathogens, residual soil water and
mineral nutrients, allelopathic effects of stubble, and the constraints imposed by herbicide-carryover
and potential herbicide resistance in weed populations.

Research to assist decision-making about crop sequences in southern Australia has focused
on the mechanisms by which the individual factors operate. In recent years, the advantages of a
Brassica species in breaking the life cycle of wheat root diseases have been clarified. Angus et al.
[14] showed that wheat growing after different brassicas (canola, Brassica napus, and Indian mustard
Brassica juncea) had different yields and grain-protein levels, and extracted different amounts of soil
water and mineral N. Extensive subsequent testing of break-crops indicated that wheat after a
brassica typically yielded 25% more than after wheat [15]. The benefit is not simply because soil-
bome fungal pathogens are without a host, but also because brassica root exudates have an active
suppressive effect [16]. The main functional compounds are isothiocyanates released from the



breakdown of glucosinolates (Fig. 3) that are contained in seed, foliage and roots of the Brassiceae.
The familiar sharp taste of condiment mustard is due to the hydrolysis of glucosinolate on the tongue.
The raw product for condiment mustard production is the seed meal remaining after oil extraction of
various species of Brassica.

The numerous Brassica species and genotypes contain glucosinolates with various side-
chains that are of differing toxicity to the pathogens [17]. Isothiocyanates also suppress the growth of
insects and nematodes, and in some cases inhibit germination of weed seeds [18]. Knowledge of the
toxic properties of brassica tissues to fungi has been available for decades [19]. However, only
recently has the prospect of breeding specifically for suppressive roots or foliage been promoted. It
appears likely that the levels of glucosinolates in the root, foliage and seeds can be modified
independently, so there is scope for breeding cultivars with low levels in the seed but high levels in
the root. There are challenges in producing dual-purpose brassicas, for example with the seed low,
but the root high, in glucosinolates with specific side chains. Another possibility is to develop cover
crops designed specifically for disease and pest suppression, with high levels of glucosinolates of
known toxicity to target pests. Such cover crops may have a role in controlling pests and disease in
subsequent high-value crops, thereby reducing the need for fumigants and synthetic pesticides. An
even bigger challenge is extending the biofumigation concept to tropical fanning systems, because
brassicas are generally not well adapted to high temperatures. It may be that there are botanical taxa
other than the Brassiceae with analogous mechanisms for pest and disease suppression.

3.2. Soil water and mineral N extraction in relation to break crops

Wheat grown after a break crop extracts more soil water and mineral N than when grown
after wheat. The additional amounts extracted have been as much as 40 mm of soil water and 20 kg
N"1 ha [14,20]. In these experiments, the additional extraction applied over most of the rooting zone,
but was not particularly associated with deeper rooting (Fig. 4). The roots of cereals growing after
brassicas dried the soil to suctions much greater than the widely recognized limit of 1.5 MPa,
whereas after cereals the soil was dried to suctions of about 1.5 MPa.

Two hypotheses have been advanced to explain the greater suction. One is that the brassicas
leave channels in the soil through which the subsequent cereal roots are able to penetrate rapidly. The
other is that the roots of wheat following the break-crop are healthier and able to function better.
Cresswell and Kirkegaard [21] found no evidence for the root-channel hypothesis with annual crops,
so it is likely that the main benefit is through reduction in root disease.
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FIG. 3. Hydrolysis 0/glucosinolate leading to formation of isothiocyanate during the breakdown of
brassica tissue. R represents the side chain common to both the glucosinolate and isothiocyanate.
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FIG. 4. Soil profiles of (a) water content (b) water suction and (c) mineral-N concentration, sampled
at maturity (solid lines) of wheat crops following canola (+), Indian mustard (E3) and wheat (U).
Water content and mineral N at sowing (dashed line) for the wheat following wheat are also
presented. Horizontal bars represent standard errors of means [9].

The short-term effects of the additional extraction are increases in yield and protein, but there
may be additional environmental benefits. Even in semi-arid environments of southern and eastern
Australia there are periods of excess water in the landscape. Reducing the quantity of water stored in
the soil increases its capacity to absorb large amounts of rainfall and reduces the incidence of runoff
and deep percolation. Consequently there is less soil erosion and accession of water and nutrients to
groundwater as well as the associated benefits of reduced salinization of the landscape and reduced
acidification associated with nitrate leaching.

4. SOIL WATER AND MINERAL NITROGEN FOLLOWING LEGUMES

Self-regenerating legume-based annual pastures are a traditional part of Australian dryland
farming systems, providing animal feed for wool and meat production as well as increasing the
supply of soil N for following crops. Figure 6 shows the increases in soil N during a pasture phase
and the decrease during a cropping phase. Over the past 25 years, pastures have increasingly been
replaced by crops. The reason appears to be a spiral, starting with low prices for animal products,
leading to low profitability of pastures, less investment in inputs such as fertilizer and, finally,
declining pasture production. While the reduced investment may appear justified when the pastures
are considered in isolation, there is a reasonable hypothesis that increased investment is justified
when the benefits to the subsequent crops are considered. Research has been started recently to test
this hypothesis.
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FIG. 5. Responses of applied N of (a) yield and (b) grain protein of wheat following canola
linseed (&), Indian mustard (O)t oats (O) Or wheat (+). The bars represent the LSDs of the
species x N interaction [9].

The most obvious symptom in pasture decline is a decreased proportion of legumes,
predominantly subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum) and annual medics (Medicago spp.),
and an increase in grasses and weedy broadleaf species. The legume proportion can be increased
rapidly and inexpensively using grass herbicides. One benefit is the break in the life cycle of cereal
root pathogens that are hosted on the pasture grasses. Another is the increased N2 fixation by the
legumes, followed by greatly enhanced N-mineralization [23]. The additional amounts of mineral N
for the following crop can be up to 100 kg ha1, leading to an additional 2 t ha1 of cereal yield [24].
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Perennial pastures containing lucerne (alfalfa, Medicago sativa) have advantages because
their forage production and N2 fixation are about twice as high as annual pastures. The greater N2
fixation is related directly to the dry-matter production for both lucerne- and clover-based pastures;
the amount of N2 fixed by both species is about 25 kg for every tonne of legume biomass (Fig. 7).

High levels of N2-fixation can be achieved in annual pastures, but there is considerable
variability due to extreme shifts in legume composition. For example, about half the N2 fixed by
subterranean clover over a 4-year period was the result of a single favourable season [23]. By
contrast, pastures containing lucerne maintain a more stable legume content and continue to grow and
fix N2 when seasonal rainfall patterns are unsuitable for growth of annuals. The average annual input
of N2 fixed by lucerne in this comparison (128 kg N ha'1 yr*1) was 90-150% greater than neighbouring
subterranean-based pastures (50-66 kg N ha"1 yr'1). Therefore, pastures based on lucerne may have
greater potential for consistent growth and N2-fixation than annual pastures. However, the additional
lucerne growth also leads to complete exhaustion of water and mineral N throughout the soil profile.
The dry soil reduces the rate of mineralization after lucerne removal so that the first subsequent crop
may actually be N-deficient, despite a high rate of fixation. It is likely that the soil water will recover
after a period of cropping, and the additional fixation will result in faster mineralization than after an
annual pasture.

In contrast to the benefits for subsequent crops from pasture legumes, the contribution from
crop legumes is relatively small, because most of the fixed N is removed in the grain harvest. The
research on both crop and pasture legumes has been based on the fixed N in the above ground parts of
the plants, so it is likely that contributions are greater when the fixed N contained in the roots is
considered.
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5. YIELD DECREASE IN RESPONSE TO EXCESS NITROGEN

Because applied N has such a rapid and cosmetic effect on crops, some farmers are tempted
to apply excess. Over-fertilized crops that experience a terminal drought frequently produce lower
yields, as much as 25% of a crop yielding 4 t ha"1. The symptoms are early maturity, yield that is low
in relation to the amount of vegetative growth and pinched grain of high protein content. The disorder
has been widely recognized in Australia for a century and is known as 'haying-off. Similar
symptoms have been reported from many other dryland cropping regions. The presumed cause of the
yield decrease is reduced stored soil water at the time of flowering because of extra vegetative
growth. The risk of haying-off is a major disincentive for farmers to supply sufficient N for crops to
achieve their water-limited yield potential, so that, in a variable environment, crops are under-
fertilized in the favourable seasons.

Recently, van Herwaarden et al. [25-27] investigated the reason for haying-off in wheat.
Crops of high-N status contained lower reserves of remobilizable carbohydrate at the time of
flowering than crops of low-N status. High-N crops therefore suffered the combined stresses of
increased water deficit during grain filling, because of additional soil-water extraction, and lack of
carbohydrate reserves (Fig. 8). Of these factors, the depletion of carbohydrate was the more important
[26]. Surprisingly, high temperature was not found to be a precondition for haying-off, although the
association of high temperature with terminal drought had previously led to speculation that it
contributed to yield loss [27]. However, it is likely that high-temperature damage increases the loss
caused by lack of carbohydrate reserves and water deficit. The new understanding of the mechanism
of yield decrease offers leads for overcoming the problem by a combination of genetic change and
management techniques to increase soluble carbohydrate reserves.

6. ROLE OF NUCLEAR METHODS

Radioactive and stable isotopes have a potential role in all the examples presented here.
Neutron moisture meters can be employed for measuring water use, and I3C can be an indicator of
water-use efficiency of crops and pastures. Nitrogen-15 is used in assessing N-use efficiency, tracing
N movements and losses in soil and for quantifying N2-fixation inputs. Carbon-13 or 14C are used in
measuring translocation of soluble carbohydrates.

These tools will be most effective if used in testing ways to manage water and N. In our
experience in southern Australia, the management of crop sequences and cropping systems has given
large economic and environmental benefits. Adoption of new cropping sequences by farmers has
been encouraging, and reflects the economic benefits. We suggest that if sustainable practices are to
be widely adopted they must be profitable to farmers. Research should therefore focus on systems
that are both profitable and sustainable, and are realistic within the farming system.
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